Transitioning to Kuali Student Curriculum Management

March 3, 2014
1-4pm Bachman 113

Agenda

- Introduction
- Spring/Summer 2014 activities: April
- Selecting the KSCM service provider(s): Cara
- Negotiating our list of required and desirable features for KSCM
- Workshop: Reviewing campus categorizing and considering terminology
- Workshop: Campus variation in core item codes
- Updates, March conference call, and next face-to-face meeting: April

Service Provider Update

- Evaluation committee reviewed and qualified 7 vendors who submitted Statements of Qualifications (SOQ)
- Expecting to receive additional SOQs
- Selection committee to convene to interview and select project manager
Our required and desirable features for KSCM

- Review our October list (handout)
- Negotiating with potential providers

Workshop - getting on the same page

- Campus updates:
  - Lockdown status updates
    - HAW, HIL, HON, KAP, KAU, LEE, MAP, UHMC, WIN, WOA
  - Share Review Screen
    - No: HIL, KAP, UHMC
    - Yes: HAW, KAU, LEE, WIN
    - N/A: HON, MAN, WOA

Workshop - getting on the same page

- Review of campus categories (STEP 1)
- Categorize course/campus questions
Workshop - getting on the same page

- Terminology--CCCM or Banner or a mix (STEP 2)
- Develop common language for course questions

Cross-campus Variation

- Contact hours (1-10 codes)
- Methods of evaluation (7-129)
- Methods of instruction (2-63)
- Determine data required for Banner
- Transferring data from Banner to Banner to KCM
  - Send data directly from Banner to KCM
  - Send data from Banner to CC then KCM

Next Meetings

Discussion Board on Curriculum Central

Conference Call: March 19, 4 pm
From Campus: 78615
From Oahu: 957-8615
From the Mainland/Neighbor Islands: 1-808-957-8615
Conference Password: enter 4545 followed by "#"

Face-to-Face/Polycom: ? Monday, March 31?